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on basis Scott-Bergesen telephone conversation Sept. 19, 1974) 7
The following message Co SenatoT Lazarus Salii from Ambassador Williams
was received September 19, 1974, by the Status Liaison Office.

Senator Lazarus Salll
_i_an, Joint Cou,altteeon Future Status
Consxeaa of lacro_esia
Saipan, Hariana Islands 96950

Dear Lazarus:

I rel_et that we _ been unable co set a --,t_llly c_nveniant time
to meet due Co my past calendar and you_ c_mm/_n_ over the next
d_ee weeks ot so. I continue Co share your feelinas that shot/mr
Carmel-Guam type meeting is desirable and would propose thac one be
scheduled in m_i-October. I will suggest at this time the week of
the lath and w111 hold it open pending wo=d from you. Carmel would
be my f_rst pTeference.

My request for any advance explanation you might wish Co give us on
the reason for the JCFS-proposed chanaes to the a_ceed draft compact
of July 12 was not intend_ to surest a chrome in our procedures.
Since I have been assoeiaf_._dwith these talks nei_ side has been

required Co "sub=it its position in advance in w_Itln8n and :[ do not
propose chat ve do so new. I had ouly chousht chat It might have
speeded up the process to have your thinkin8 before we meet again;
but in any case since it was I who. sugSested the ne_ in£o_mal
appEoach, I _ant to assure you chat I d_ not wish to 80 back Co the
old formal format.

Another mlsundexstmndlnE is reflected in your recent messaEe. Let
me say aaaln that within my authority to negotiate for the executive
branch, i.e., the U.S. Govermnent, I approved the July 12 draft as
it came out of our discussions at Guam and the U.S. stands on that

aEreemant. I was aware, however, chat you could not speak in a
final sense for the JCYS and that you in_:endad to refer the draft
Co the full commlttee. Since the committee was unable to accept in
ice entirety the _aft _hlch you and Ekpap had agreed to Z can now
understand you_ need Co seek still another meetin_ with me.

In the meantim_ as I _entloned in my last letter we are not s_md_
idle. As you have said in the past, and indeed as the draft _:nnpacC
of Free Association says, Annex B is an InceEral part of the Compact
and we are therefore proceedln8 with the preliminaries to the Palau
land neEotlati_ns for the options called for in Annex B. The inlCial
survey has been completed and as soon as the report and recommendations
have been acted upon, the next step of seeking agreement on the exact
location of the options will be undertaken with the Palau DistTict
Legislature and others directly concerned. The final step of course
will be the actual negotiations of the terms and it was in this
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final phase Chat you stated the JCFS would wish to participate.

Y am hoping that thla p_eas will proceed smoothly and without any
long delays since I am a_s as you are thac we complete the
neSoCiatious before the end of the year so Chat we can get on with
the business of fillins in the blanks in Title IV and finalizing
the Compact of Free Association. In this regard I should bring to

Jl
your attention the position of the U.S. Govermnent chat the agreed
lansuaSe in the Compact will govern the terms of any sub-nagotiations.

_ Any eff_t to reopen or r_otiate issues already resolved in the

C_aet will not be acceptabla. If there is any serious dlfferenca
on this seo_a it will of course delay the finalizing of the Compact.
This should not of course come as any surprise to you, since you
yourself have advised me chat the sub-nesotiations should be com-

. plated to the satisfaction of both p_ties before the Compact can

I be finally a_reed to and signed.

I m concerned over indications chat in addition to the Land require-
manes in Palau there are issues of fundamental Imporeance which may

i impede the attainment of our mutual objective. Z refer tO the pointsraised by one of your legal counsels in a racent memorandum _hlch you

i have made available to cha Congress of Mi_ronesla. We had essumedthat these points had been well settled on the basis of previous
agraementa, your subsequent consultations with the full committee and

F, the fact chat _hey were not raised either at Carmel or Guam. Of
course we carmot accept any unilateral inter_reCation or conditions
as to inq_l_nentation of the terms of the Compact as having force any

! more than we _ould expect you co accept any ex post facto views of
the U.S. resardin K the validity of the Compact.

This does not mean Chac the JCFS may not reopen some issues if it so
desires. Certainly it can but by so doing the U.S. may also feel
it necessary to reopen, review and revise some of its positions and
commitments, since they have been taken on the basis that certain
understandings on basic principles had been reached. If this is not
the case we should knc_ about it so chat we can act accordingly.

On the matter of the _arianas District, I can only remind you of
the firmness of our _11 established position in support of the
fundamental right of the people of that district to adopt a different
position fr_n that of the Other districts if they so choose and of
your reco_nition of this on past occasions. In our viand, as stated
repeatedly and consistently from the start of our efforts to draft
the present Compact, It is intended to apply only to the Carolines
and Harshalls. This view has blso been endorsed publicly by ebe
_arisnas members of the JCFS. If the people of the _arianas reject
c_alth, the status _hich they ere now seeking, after it is put
CO a popular vote, then, as we have both said before, they should be
free to choose other alternatives. Free Association can certainly
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be included amens these, Just as it wes or_tnall7 before the MarLanas
rejected it. You may recall that this was the position you and _ep
and your counsel took at: Carmel in April. I therefore suggest that
this issue not be permitted to impede the early conclusion of the U.S.-
l_rc_es ian nesotL_tL_os.

Despite the cont_uuir_ issues, large and small, I am convinced that
we are on the right road, and that the sooner we reach full agreement
on a draft the better. The longer the delay, the greater the
chances are that other problems will 'intrude. Hence, I hope that you
and Representative Silk wil_ be able to meet with us shortly after
your return to Salpan.

Sincerely yours,
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